FOOD RESCUE PARTNERSHIP

Resource Guide on Food Rescue
for Food Establishments and Retail Food Stores
in the Quad Cities

Feeding People, Not Landfills

Food Rescue: Easy as 1-2-3!
Three Simple Steps to Get Started
1. Make contact. Decide where you’ll send food, and arrange pickup. (Contacts on page 8)
2. Select good foods. Start small. Select foods that are easy to manage. (Tips on pages 6 & 7)
3. Keep tally. Track donations so you can write them off— and brag about them! (Tax info on page 10)

Great Benefits for You
When you choose to rescue good food rather than throw it away, you’ll reap excellent benefits!


Save money. Reduce your trash, thereby reducing the number of garbage pickups by your waste hauler.



Get a tax break. You can write off half the value of food you donate.



Be recognized. Tout the fact that you rescue food to feed hungry people! Tell your patrons on menus, with
posters in windows and at checkout areas, and on your Website.



Take pride. When you rescue food, you make a direct impact on the lives of hungry people and help solve
a nationwide waste problem.

What about Liability?
Most food establishments say their number one concern about donating food is liability. There’s good news!
The Good Samaritan Act protects you when you donate food to non-profit organizations (complete info on
page 3). That’s right. Your donation of good-to-eat food can’t get you into trouble. You’re protected from civil
or criminal liabilities!

“If you really want to make a friend… eat with him… the people who give you their food, give you their heart.”
– Cesar Chavez
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Am I Liable?
To encourage the donation and distribution of wholesale food and protect donors such as restaurants,
caterers, and grocers from any civil or criminal liabilities, Public Law 104-210, also known as the Good
Samaritan Act was signed into Congress in 1996. The Good Samaritan Act allows organizations like yours to
donate unused and leftover food to non-profit organizations such as food pantries and shelters. Under this
act, food related entities may donate if the food is suitable for consumption, meaning it’s quality, age,
packaging, and condition is suitable to be consumed by those in need. In turn, the non-profit is also free from
any civil or criminal liability when the food is donated, knowing that it was wholesale and in a suitable
condition to be consumed by those in need. For more information on the Good Samaritan Act please visit,
govinfo.gov.
Food goes unwasted by staying out of the landfill, cutting costs for restaurants, and hungry people are fed.

Everyone wins.
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Why Food Rescue?
Stakeholders agree that reducing food waste by feeding the hungry in our community is the right thing to do,
and people in the Quad Cities need food! Here are some interesting facts:
1. 40% of all the food produced in the United States is NOT consumed (Natural Resource Defense Council)
2. 594,780,000 pounds of food enter Iowa landfills each year (Iowa Department of Natural Resources)
3. 1.2 pounds of food is equivalent to 1 meal (United States Department of Agriculture)


That’s 495,640,000 meals in Iowa alone!

4. 8.9% of Scott County and 10.9% of Rock Island County residents are food insecure (Map the Meal Gap)


Food insecure: lacking reliable access to sufficient quantity of affordable, nutritious food

5. Food waste accounts for 18% of the municipal solid waste in the United States landfills (United States
Environmental Protection Agency)
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People in the Quad Cities Need Food
Census tracts qualify as food deserts if they meet low-income and low-access thresholds. Low-income
communities have a poverty rate of 20% or greater, or a median family income at or below 80% of the area
median family income. Low-access communities have at least 500 persons and/or at least 33% of the census
tract’s population living more than one mile from a supermarket or large grocery store. In the case of
non-metropolitan census tracts, 10 miles from a supermarket or large grocery store.

Augustana College volunteered to assist with a variety of Food Rescue Partnership projects; created the logo,
implemented a data collection questionnaire for professional food establishments, and created the above GIS
map. Augustana College propelled the Food Rescue Partnership forward on its mission to rescue food!
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What’s Safe to Donate?
While certain food may not be desirable to serve to your guests, it could still be safe, edible, and nutritious
food for people living in hunger. The Food Rescue Partnership understands it may be difficult to know where
to draw the line on what food is safe or not, so below is a table separating safe food from the not safe food,
according to the Scott County Health Department and Rock Island County Health Department.

Safe

Not Safe



Commercially prepackaged food





Prepared food less than 7 days old



Freezer food that are properly frozen



Prepared food over 7 days old



Properly cooled hot food



Severely dented cans



Cold food 41 degrees F or below



Food with compromised packaging



Properly labeled food



Unlabeled food



Fruits and Vegetables



Spoiled produce

Food that has been out on a self-service
buffet, catered, or prepared at home

For specific questions on food safety, please contact your local health department:


Scott County, IA 563-326-8618



Rock Island County, IL 309-558-2840



City of East Moline, IL 309-752-1510



City of Moline, IL 309-524-2373



City of Rock Island, IL 309-732-2910

Please see page 13 for food that is not safe to donate for human consumption.
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Tips to Keeping Food Safe
Now that you have established a baseline of what food is safe to donate, how do you keep it safe until it’s time
to turn it over to the recipient agency? Here are some tips from the Scott County Health Department and
Rock Island County Health Department:


Properly cool and maintain food temperatures



Prepared foods should be stored above raw meats



Food should be stored at least 6 inches off the floor



Food should be properly covered



Food should be properly labeled
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Who Accepts Food Donations?
There are a wide variety of non-profit hunger-relief agencies throughout the Quad Cities that will happily
accept food donations. To ensure the integrity and safety of the entire food donation process, the Food
Rescue Partnerships encourages food donations to be made to Churches United of the Quad City Area or River
Bend Foodbank. These organizations will accept your food donation directly or match you with a food pantry
or meal site that can readily use your donation. Priority will be given to food pantries or meal sites closest to
your neighborhood, following upon the type of food being donated and the agencies need.

Churches United of the Quad City Area
Churches United of the Quad City Area oversees 26 food pantries, 3 hot meal sites, and
Winnie’s Shelter. If you have a food donation, no matter the amount, please contact Betsy
Vanausdeln at bvanausdeln@cuqca.org or call 563-332-5002 or 563-370-9700. We will
send a volunteer from the nearest pantry or meal site to pick up your food donation (at no charge to the
agency).

River Bend Food Bank
If your donation is large enough to require a fork lift or box
truck, please contact Jeff DeYoung at
jdeyoung@riverbendfoodbank.org or call 563-345-6490
Ext. 204. Retail stores should contact Mark Reicherts at mreicherts@riverbendfoodbank.org 563-345-6490
Ext. 214. For smaller donations, or for prepared food that needs to be consumed in a timely manner, the Food
Bank will likely match you up to one of their agency partners who will make the pickup(s) (at no charge to the
agency). To be connected with an agency, please contact Chelsea Noble at cnoble@riverbendfoodbank.org or
563-345-6490 Ext. 217.
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Sample Policy and Procedures
Don’t be surprised or alarmed! Everyone knows that the secret to sustainability is in well written and
executed policies and procedures. Talk to these organizations that shared their food rescue policy and
procedures with the Food Rescue Partnership and your organization:


Hy-Vee 563-391-0761 and ask for Paul Scheibelhut, Manager



Panera Bread 319-365-9093 and ask for John Kauffman, Marketing & Public Relations Manager



Red Lobster 563-359-7185 and ask for Jill Nau, General Manager



Ross’ Restaurant 563-355-7573 and ask for Kim Davis, Manager

The sample policy and procedures are included as appendices at the end of this resource guide. If you have
any questions, feel free to give the establishment a call, they’d be happy to help!
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Tax Deductions
Professional Organizations
In 1976, United States Congress enacted Section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code to encourage donations by
allowing organizations to earn a tax deduction for donating surplus property, including food. The Internal
Revenue Code grants organizations the ability to claim tax deduction on properly saved and donated food that
is equal to half of the food’s appreciated value. There is a limitation that the total deduction amount cannot
exceed twice the donated food’s basic cost. The tax deduction is calculated from the donated food’s Fair
Market Value (FMV) and basic food and labor cost. FMV is evaluated by the Internal Revenue Service on a
case by case basis. For more information on tax deductions for professional food establishments, please visit
irs.gov.

Farmers
In 2013, Iowa Legislature approved the Farm to Food Donation Tax Credit program that allows farmers who
donate food to earn a tax deduction. This program establishes that an amount equaling the lesser of $5,000
or 15% of the value of the donated commodities during the tax year can be claimed. For more information on
the Farm to Food Tax Credit program, please visit tax.iowa.gov/farm-food-donation-tax-credit.
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Members of Food Rescue
In 2016, the Food Rescue Partnership launched the Food Rescue Recognition Program to recognize businesses
and organizations throughout the Quad Cities for their exemplary food rescue efforts. As a Member of Food
Rescue, businesses and organizations receive a recognition letter, certificate, promotional window cling, and
are promoted on the Food Rescue Partnership website and Facebook page for their efforts to reduce food
waste and hunger in our community!

Join those already recognized throughout the Quad Cities!






















Arby’s
Bettendorf Community School District
Blckpearl Catering
Crawford Brew Works
Dairy Queen
Davenport Elk’s Club
Donuts & More
Garden Ministry
Happy Joe’s Pizza Grille
Hemispheres Bistro
Jumer’s Casino & Hotel
Kwik Trip, Inc. / Kwik Star
Madison Market of St. Paul Lutheran Church
North Scott Foods
Pleasant Valley Community School District
Popcorn Charlie and Company
Ross’ Restaurant
Target
The River Center / The Adler Theatre
Village Corner Deli
Word of Life Food Pantry

To become a member, complete the Member of Food Rescue
assessment online at foodrescueqc.org/donor-recognitionprogram/apply/.
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Food Recovery Hierarchy
What about food that is not suitable for human consumption? Food that cannot be donated to feed hungry
people can still be rescued from landfill disposal. Providing animal feed, processing the food to obtain
nutrient value, digesting the food to recover energy, and composting the food are some of the ways that foods
can be utilized once it is no longer suitable for human consumption.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Food Recovery Hierarchy prioritizes steps that food
manufacturers, businesses, organizations, and people at home can make to prevent and redirect food from
the landfill.

For more information on the Food Recovery Hierarchy, visit epa.gov/sustainable-management-food/foodrecovery-hierarchy. For more information on rescuing food in the Quad Cities by composting, waste-toenergy, and feeding animals, please contact Julie Plummer at the Iowa Waste Exchange, Eastern Iowa
Community Colleges at 563-388-1453 or email: julie.plummer@wastecom.com.
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About the Food Rescue Partnership
The Food Rescue Partnership is a dynamic group of experienced and knowledgeable stakeholders and
community partners suited to achieve our mission with purpose and passion. The Food Rescue Partnership’s
vision is a Quad Cities – a community dedicated to eliminating food waste, which is accomplished through our
mission to promote rescuing food for its best possible use.

Active stakeholders include:













Churches United of the Quad City Area
City of East Moline
Community Members
River Bend Food Bank – and its network of
Agency Partners
Rock Island County Health Department
Rock Island County Waste Management
Agency
Scott County Health Department
St. Ambrose University
True Lifestyle Medicine Clinic, LLC
University of Illinois Extension
University of Northern Iowa – Iowa Waste Reduction Center
Waste Commission of Scott County

Community Partners include:










Augustana College
Cinnamon Ridge Farms
Eastern Iowa Community College – Iowa Waste Exchange
Eat Greater Des Moines
Iowa Department of Natural Resources
Iowa State University Extension Office
Quad City Bank & Trust
Table to Table
United States Environmental Protection Agency Region 7
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About the Food Rescue Partnership Board

Food Rescue Partnership Stakeholders nominate and elect Board members to oversee the continued efforts
and mission of the Food Rescue Partnership.

Christina McDonough, Board Chair
Christina McDonough works at the Scott County Health Department and has
been involved with the Food Rescue Partnership since it’s onset in 2013. Each
year, Christina helps the Food Rescue Partnership establish a community action
plan to promote rescuing food for its best possible use. Christina is a graduate
of the University of Northern Iowa where she majored in Health Promotion and
is a Certified Health Education Specialist. Her passion for food rescue has
carried over into her personal life, where her kids love “left-overs night” when
they can put any combination of food together for dinner!

Cheryl True, Board Vice-Chair
Cheryl True MD, a lifelong resident of the Quad Cities, is a board-certified
Family and Lifestyle Medicine physician. She is passionate about creating
opportunities for living our best lives from both health care and environmental
perspectives, which includes reducing food waste and repurposing food for its
best possible use as a part of that equation.
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Colleen Doak, Board Secretary
Colleen Doak is a professor in the Masters in Public Health program at St. Ambrose
University. Her research focus has been on undernutrition combined with chronic
disease, social justice and addressing food insecurity locally in the Quad Cities. Her
current research is a collaboration with Community Action of Eastern Iowa to create
personalized food boxes to create food boxes that are adapted to the medical and
personal needs of individuals and families. She is passionate about reducing food
waste by ensuring food goes to those who need it. On Monday mornings she
accompanies her husband on his weekly delivery of food that has been rescued
through FRP and Churches United partnerships.

Larry Linnenbrink, Board Treasurer
Larry Linnenbrink worked at the Scott County Health Department for 44 years as
an environmental health specialist and environmental health coordinator before
retiring in 2015. He became interested in the Food Rescue Partnership after
attending an Iowa Environmental Health Conference where there was a session
he attended on Food Rescue Initiatives at the University of Northern Iowa. He
has been involved with the Food Rescue Partnership since then, and now serves
as a community member. His interest is in seeing food rescued and delivered to
those individuals who are food insecure.

Past Board Members


Lindsey Adams, Outback Steakhouse – Vice-Chair (2015-2016)



Lea Hensel, Iowa Waste Reduction Center – Vice-Chair (2016-2017), Secretary (2019-2021)



Liz Hogan Wells, Community Member – Vice-Chair (2017-2018)



Mike Miller, River Bend Food Bank – Treasurer (2015-2018)



Pete Vogel, Community Member – Chair (2015-2019), Vice Chair (2019-2021)
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Our History
In 2013, the Scott County Health Department completed a comprehensive food system assessment for Scott
County and engaged stakeholders throughout the community to evaluate the findings. Stakeholders from a
wide variety of backgrounds came together and selected one food system indicator to address through a
community action plan; “Percentage of food waste (industrial/commercial)” was selected. This led to the
formation of the Food Rescue Partnership, with a core mission to promote rescuing food for its best possible
use.
A food system is defined by the United States Department of Agriculture as “food production, process,
distribution and consumption to enhance the environmental, economic, social and nutritional health of a
participate place.” The Food Rescue Partnership then selected one indicator to address through a community
action plan. The “Percentage of food waste (industrial/commercial)” indicator was selected.

To learn more, visit the Food Rescue Partnership’s online resources; foodrescueqc.org and
facebook.com/foodrescueqc.
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Feeding People, Not Landfills

Hello:
Did you know that 40% of food in the United States is thrown away? With hunger as prevalent as it is, food
should remain a valuable resource. With the help of an engaged group of stakeholders and partners, the Food
Rescue Partnership is committed to making a difference.
The Food Rescue Partnership’s vision: Quad Cities – a community dedicated to eliminating food waste, which
is accomplished through our mission to promote rescuing food for its best possible use. We aim to do so by
establishing partnerships between community stakeholder to rescue food for its best possible use and
providing food rescue education and awareness to the community-at-large.
Whether you have questions or already know you want to join, email frp@foodrescueqc.org and we will be in
touch!
Thank you,

Christina McDonough
Board Chair
Scott County Health Department
Phone: 563-326-8618 ext. 8897

Cheryl True
Board Vice-Chair
True Lifestyle Medicine
Phone: 563-383-6089

Colleen Doak
Board Secretary
St. Ambrose University
Phone: 563-333-5718

Larry Linnenbrink
Board Treasurer
Community Member
Phone: 563-940-5314

“If you really want to make a friend… eat with him… the people who give you their food, give you their heart.” – Cesar Chavez
Website: foodrescueqc.org  Facebook: facebook.com/foodrescueqc



Email: frp@foodrescueqc.org
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Additional Resources
for food safety, waste, and rescue
I.

Apps:
a. Chow Bank
b. Food Keeper

II.

Articles:
a. Keeping Food Out of the Landfill: Policy Ideas for States and Localities
b. Surplus, Salvaged, and Donated Foods: Safety Tips
c. Wasted: How America Is Losing Up to 40 Percent of Its Food from Farm to Fork to Landfill

III.

Books:
a. Hunger in the Heartland: A Resource Guide for Alleviating Hunger in Your Community, No Matter
Where you Live
b. Servsafe Essentials

IV.

Videos:
a. Food wastage foodprint
b. Love Letter to Food

V.

Websites:
a. ampleharvest.org
b. epa.gov/foodrecovery
c. fda.gov/Food
d. foodsafety.gov
e. iowadnr.gov
f. map.feedingamerica.org
g. nrdc.org
h. usda.gov
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